Café Juanita will be serving Lamb Scotchetta this summer. Scotchetta means burnt fingers in Italian because you will not be able to resist grabbing for these rack chops.

One Market Restaurant
Their already beefy lamb burger with bacon, pear and puffed quinoa is a signature starter at One Market Restaurant.

Souvla
We are in love with Souvla’s spit fired lamb leg sandwich with a harissa spiked yogurt, cucumber and feta.

The Breslin Bar & Dining Room
Austen is headed to Austin be sure to check out Odd Duck, serving only food with ingredients from local Austin Farmers. Go for dinner when they have an amazing lamb pizza on the menu!

Cava Mezze Grill
Cava Mezze Grill Spicy Lamb Meatballs are a must try when in the nation's capital. Or visit their sit-down restaurant, Cava Mezze, which is now serving Chef Dimitri’s Lamb Jam wining Lamb Smokie!

One Flew South
When you fly south, make sure to visit One Flew South for a grilled lamb sausage or lamb ragout

Tabor Tavern
Chef Matt Jones has created a 1/3 lb. lamb burger with mint sumac chutney, feta, arugula on ciabatta.

Odd Duck
If you are headed to Austin be sure to check out Odd Duck, serving only food with ingredients from local Austin Farmers. Go for dinner when they have an amazing lamb pizza on the menu!

Denver International Airport – Root Down
Summer jet setters with time in DIA need a taste of Root Down’s Lamb Sliders — Colorado Lamb, Bacon, TILAMOOK Cheddar, Harissa, Mint-Garlic Yogurt & Sweet Potato Waffle Fries. You won’t mind the layover.

Riija
Colorado Lamb Burger with house-made molasses, spicy aioli and arugula salad is a signature dish on the lunch menu at Riija in Denver. You’ll find a grilled domestic lamb dish on the dinner menu as well.

The Breslin Bar & Dining Room
The Breslin Bar & Dining Room is known for its chargrilled lamb burger with feta and sumac mayo.
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